
THE KNOV/LEDGE OF GOD

A sermon preached by Rev, Lansing Burrows, D<D», before the

Southern Bap-fcist Convention in -bhc city of Baltimore, May 7, iQQhs

"Iha-b I may know him" .. Phil, 3'.1Q»

I inay stand without, upon •fche common pathway, and contemplate

an imposing mansion, delighting myself witfa the hannonious blendings

of art and nature and the joyoust;oonfusion of terrace and arcada

and piazza and tower, and by a simple men-bal process knovr much of

its master. I know his name for that is blazoned upon the ga-teway*

The profuseness of luxiiry speaks of his grea-fc vrealth* Decorated walls

and groupings.of shrubbery with nestling foun'fcains and s-ta'tsngiyy,---

describe his culture* He is of kindly nature for happy chiidren play

unehecked upon the shaven latmr I know of his benovelence because

I ses dis-fcressed poverty retum from meeting him with the gleam of

gratitude distilling away the tear of suffering. But though I know

much abou-b him, I d6 not know him, H6yenemy may knowas much,
/\

And so Tflfaen I trace the handiwork of God.in smiling landscapes, or

in -bhe scintilla-fcijig heavens, or regard his povrer tn the fury of

•fcempes'ts or in the silent marshalling of worlds^ or contemplate

his gentleness in his care for wounded sparrows^or reflec-b upon

his dailiinitiable resourcss tn the luxurious purvey of his

proiPidende, I.raay know much about him, and yet be a stranger to

him and 36orbidden his presence*

Such a knowledge as this, it is evident, could not mes't the

earnest aspiration of the Apostle* "Ihe excellency of the knowledge

of Christ" was no-fc merc understanding of the doctrines conceming



Himii He desired a knowledge that was a life within him, and not

a kncwledge tha-fc was only infonna-fciohc-.a knowledge -fcha-t resulted

more in purity of heart ra-fcher than a cleamess of in-bellec-fc,"~<a

knowledge -fchay is the -brue test of -the new life« The new birti-i

is no-fc a new notion—itis a new life, We are born of God and are

no-fc bom of something about God, The distinc'fclon between •the old

life and the new is, that in the former state -fchere is an un-

sa-fcisfactory knowledge about God, while in the rene^ed condition there

is -the experiencing of a sequenca of facts working ou-b, as by a

stern, unbending logie, the fiillness of righteousness-x-bhe revew

lation of a personality
•fcha't is coraprehended and trustede That it

is possible for such a knovAedge to exisl;, is the very burden

of th®Scripture, and T/fhat is more •this teue Gnostiem^miii, bhis

knowledge of God in the revelation of Jesus Christ, makes a man

ipso facto full, so -bhat he wants no more,,

I» I subniit •fcha't to know Ghrist is -bo comprehend God, and that

apart from Christ, God is altoge'fcher roysterious and unknowable»

In that chapter, peculiarly cherished by the most devout—Imean ,

the lli.th of Johnts Gospel—1-fcis plainly affirmed by the Saviour,

•fchat the knowing and seeing of Him is identical wlth -bhe secing and

knowing of -fch® Father* (John llt;7-10)» ,.
t!»W

Bie manifestation of Jesus Christ was the fiill answer to fihear-fc-

cravings tha-fc from the very flaine-guarded portalsof Eden has been

sighlng "that I may know him^" Saintly ambi-fcion had searched

aiuciously for "the seed Af the woman," then for Abraham1s s®ed,

•bhen for David's seed, then for Messiah, -bhat "should come^" 1-b

saw tiiat day afar off, and was glad; it sought for the knowledge

by vtoich -fche "Righteous Servan-fc" should justify many^ and when



"in the fullness of time," the flash of angelic wings and the

splendor pf guiding s-bars led Simplicity and Wisdom to the ln-

carnation, they saw not the beau-by of Innocent infancy, but

"the ligh-b of the knowledge ^f
-bhe

glory of God in the face of

Jesus Christ." (2 Cor. 1»6), As -bh®Mght, of the world developed

from -bhe hidden glow in -the carpen-ber's homs, as-fconished men

recognized it as a revelation; -fchey becanie convinced -bhat when

they heard Him speak, they heard God's gracious words; when they

saw Him aob, they beheld -the very power of God; whe^ -bhey

bsheld His spirit, theyunderstood the love of God. "No man had

seen God a-b any time; the only bego-fcten Son, which is in the

bosom of -tiie Fa-fchsr, he declared him»" (John 1:18).

The revela-fcion of God was declared to be a speeific purpose

in the incama'bion of Chris-ba No man knoweth the Father "save

•fche Son, and he 'fco wl-iomsoever the Son will reveal him." (Iiilatt,,

11:27)< This office-.work of divine unfolding eontinues as a

perpetual roission. And how doss he reveal God? Not by frigid decla-

ra-fcion and abs-bractions^ bu-fc by "the developmen-b of divine sy-tiw

pa'fchiQS," There is a vast difference
'bet.v/een -bhe intellectual ap»

prehensions of a fact and the getting at the essence of the fact,

How do you undeAstand the spiri-fc? Not by any physical outline

do you apprehend a great spiritual facf, as -bhe affection fior

mot-her, or wife, or child, "Unless something beside th®msre

scientific intellec'b grasps a fact as present, unless there is

faith to apprehend and take hold of the spiritual reality, we

get nothing bu-b the dead, athsistical form of things," Ihe

"undevout astronomer" may tirace a starbeam until it is chilled

to darkness ±n -the illimitable void, and find no God, The

skeptical anatomist may peer within the scarle-fc hinges of the



mortal •fcabernaele and flnd no lodgmeii-b for an immortal sonl,

Is there, therefore, no guiding hand direc-bing Arcrurus and

his sims and is -bhere no handwriting in tiie fiesh? Ihe syn

makes buta sorry reflection of itself tn a discolored pool;

neither can God be revealed in the depths of a foui and earthly

mtnd» I-fc has been well said •fco understand a philoaopher requires

a philosopher, to understand a patrio'b, requires a patriot, to

understand purity, one that is pure» So, •fco understand God, requires a Godlike

spirit,

Just that is the aim of faith in Jesus Christ. We look upon a

personality, His character and His na'fcure so unsotfish and conw

ssquently so unearthly, so yearningly affectiona-be and -bherefore

so unusual—affeetus s6 that we give up to a simple impression

of goodness, We accep-fc and believe His word, because He says it«

He with such a spirit, with sueh love, wi-bh such proof of self-

abnegation, We have an evidencs of Christianity that is not ar«

gument but apprehension, not a balancing of affirmatives and

negatives, but a direct sightseeing, The words that He speaks

"they are spirit and they are life," (,T]bhn 6;63).

Let i-b bs true that our knowledge of God is limited because

our facilities are limited, and -fcherefore at the best we have

only par-bial views of Him, I would no-b care for i-b to be othervyisoa

!D need a higher, a nobler, a more far reaching God than I can

imagine» I cannot worship an Analysis, The voice of the spirit is

like fhe moaning of the seashell, repeating the hollcw murmur of

the sinuous ocean, whence it came, and whither it would go? and

not unlike fhe shell, I am powerless In myself -bo satisfy my

yearnings, But Jesus Ghrist comes to me, v/l-bh a yeamtng in..

finitely grea-ter, and wi-bh an affec-bion illlnriLtabls, and the cry

of -the spirit is answeredo I may no-t understand Him whose habita-bion



of righteousness and judgmen'fc is amid clouds and darkness, but

the Qae •nho touches my eyes so that I can see, and heaLs the

paraD.ysis of my guil'fcy heart, and triios®whisperings of peace kindle

raiy duTL ear in-fco acutes'b hearingK-tI can unders-band Him« I inay not

know Him whose volcs is In the thunders and whose path is in the

sea, but I cari spmprOhsiid the voice that tenderly invi-fces, "Come

unto Me^" and tihe way is clear wiien he counsels "Follow Me»" I

may not understand how terrible is t.he consumLng fire of wra-bh

against s±n; but I can coirprehend Him who sits down to wsep over

ny sin, I may have feeble conception of the everlasting life of God,-*

I who am so finite, -bhe crea-ture of such a wiii-berts day,".-but I ean

imderstand Him who gives himself up •fco death for me» And when He

who does all that for MS, assures •as that that is -tlie spirit and fhe

grace and the charaeter o£ God, I say, "les, Lord, thou ar-b the

•fcruth—thatis Godl THbu art God& Ity Lord and my God'."

II. I further submit -bhat to know Ghrist is to apprehend Tru-bh,

For i-b is not suffioien-b to have simply a revelation of -bhe char-

acter of God» He has a purposs of grace to us» Not like a king

who conceives it to be gracious to allow htts subjects to gaze upori

his coun'fcenance is he^ but like a king who has devised a great

prosperity for his people, and who would hav®them give ear to Him,,

rttie bes-fc education is that which gives a man the right use of his

ovm powers. It would wake men not siraply do -bhe right, bu-benjoy

±ss±Hgright things^ to be industrious and pure and just because of

a love for -fchese -bhings. 'Sa.at 1s the aim of Ghrist's teaching.

•fco
quicken right sen-bimen-b and desire, Therefore it is no-b an

outward communica'bion of no-bions, precepts, commands, so much as it

is a real eonnnunieation of himselfu Ihe theme of "fche Teaching is the

feacher, I-fc is the very reverse of egotism and the only connnunica-bion
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of certain-fcy, Gonfucius and Plato—yea,the whole college of ancient

learning had been contient with ss^-tng, "Aecept our doetrine, believe

these truths which we utter." The word of real wisdom is "I am

•fch® rfa*uth, believe tn mel" That is the calm insistance of the

Gospel, drowned sorne-bimes by the hoarse beUowlng of wild Shemi-bic

prophecies ±nto the ears of them -that search no-fc but vainly dispu-fce»

0'ver against the philosophers* negation of thlngs and his "Everlasttng

No," s-band the "proiriLses of God" whlch "in him are yea and in him Amen,"

(2 Cor. 1$20)

Ihe foundation of doub-fc is -bhe world's ignorance of Ghrist. The

philosophers do no-b know him* The very favorite shandes of religious

•fchought do not know him, I he was -fche Christ of .-bhe"New Ttoology"

I think I should be a skep-fciG* If he was the Ghrist of the priestoraft,

I kaow I should -fcurn away sorrowing if no-fc rebellious, A yearriing world,

tn -fche twilight of uncertainty, like Mary in the garden, may well

cry ou-fc, "They have -fcaken away my Lord, and I know not where I

may find him." The revolt of the pa±K*Eri mind is no-b agatns-fc religion^

it is against the pain-fced pretence -fchat is called religion^ i-fc is

agains'fe the reiigion of mummery and hollow platitudes, and perversions

of tru-bh, and bowings dcnm to Oaesar, and interferences wi-fch con».

scienee and no Ghris-b. It is only the refusal to "fcake the stone instead

of -bhe bread, the loathing of -bhe serpent -bhat is offered for -fche egg,

It is a revolution agains-fc Rome, and the Romish tendeney outside of

Rome—PapistandApeist; and I honor the man tha-fc peers through -bhe

flimsy veil and concludes tha-fc -bhere is nothing in it» Righ-fcl, there is

nothing in it> Being Christless, it is like a pain-fced skull, with

the fire of in-belligencs simula-bed by a lighted candle placed tri.-bhta

i-b» Who shall be xaaat awed by i-fc? and who shall be won by it? Is he



wrond who, beholding the genuffexlons and •fchea-fcricals—themiUinery

and music—thebanners and processions—i-fche
•fchirs-fe Sor rule—

the consor-ting vd.'bh political elec-fcions—ithepomp and gaudy parade

of tha-fc which calls i-bself Ohristianity—'ishe wrong who declares religion

to be fit only for womsn and children? Noj he is not wronga Betiter

the worship of hiunani-fcy than the adoration of paint and tableaux*

Humanity a-fe least is real and sole^-an, r0ie cry of mind is for light.

I%iy should it not ti-um a'way from "fche chill andgloom of a church

where Ghrist is outside -fche dook knocking and beseeching ears that are

deaf, save •bb compliinen'bs and adula'bion, •?here is no doubt where there

is a free gospel and an honored Ghrist^ but wfayshould -fchere iiot be

doubt and .C^ar' too zvhen men are like th©disoiples upon GenneBaEet,

toiling in the jaws of death ypan a tempes-fcuous sea, amid howllng

winds, dark, and Jesus no-b come -fco -bhem?

TOien Ghrist is kncwm -bhere is at least some cer'fcaint>y» Tfee eonM .

platot of doub-b is tha-b -fche beyond is unknowable, Mthout the torch of

Ohris-b's ifceaehing it is misty and rayless. Wi'feh Him, however, we see

something nas through a glass darkly." The legi-tima-be and lobioal

conclusion of a dim sight is falfh, and not skepticism^ for if vre see

dinly, yet we see» Aro there shadows? Ihere is no shadow 'i'ri-'bhout a

subs-fcancs. Have we only reflections? Tliere must be brigh-benss t,o

eas-t reflectiono Ihat is why Ghrist stands urging "Learn of me;" as

if he should say, "I only can -bell you; I only know the Father? -fche

fu-bure is in my hand} you are dis'fcurbed and dis-feressed beeause you

cannot solve the problem of human destiny^ for this caus®caras I into

the world, that I should bear witness un.to -bhe Tru-bh; I will teach

you if you will be ^a-bient, and leam," It is no-b irrational to be"

lieve -bhe word of a higher and nobler na-bur®, Man sneers, "Seeing



is believing,"ye-fc sees and believes not* God's doctrine is

"Believing is seeing," and belleving •bhe man does seo. He is no longer

like a "clever archaelogist" on his knees, ,in a churchyard, spelling

out defaeed inscrip-bions on -bhe marbles and increasing in a

knowledge ever pursued by a inark of interroga-bion. He has a realy
no'fcional

not a Ka±tRa±knowledge, Being able -bo say "I knowTdiom I have

believed," he can also say "I know -bhat all things work together

for good to me»H

Is there a royal road to learning? The wise say they have not

diSGovered it, but •bhat tru.th oomes slowly as a succession of sustained

verities, Yes, -fchat is i-fc, Ihe royal road to spiritual -fcruth is a

close following of -bhe
pafhway of the Grea-fc Teaeher, and Ger-fcain-ty

sprtngp from -bhe succession of Gorroborated coirfidences and'sus-bained

•fcrufhs we make ±n him«

III, I f-ur-fcher submit -bha-b to know Christ is to understand Self»

I-b is not enough -bo comprehend the charaeter of God, or •bo apprehend

the vital •bruths concernlng him$ it is needful that we derive a

las-bing benefit from this knovfledge, This is t»possible, for fh®

knowledge of Christ possesses a renovating, regenerating power

upon the human soul* It 1s a great thing to say "I am a believer^"

fcr that is saying, "I am bom of God—.Iam of a Divine Original-^I

am governed by his spirit,"

I-fc is from •bhe na-fcural deductions of -bhe
personal knowing of

Christ, that men dazed by the blindness of self, so persis-Len-bly

shrink* They complain that it is a receding from the proper dignity

of rnanhood. Ihey urge that -bhe beconriLng a little ehild is a reversal

of "fche true order of •bhings, They conplain that men ought to develope

into bravery and independence and •fchat being meek and humble and

patien'b is a belit-bling of self- They tum away from this dind.nishlng



in petulance, like a child playtng
-bruan-b becaus®fhe school is

a check and a diseipltne upon the simny nature of childhoode

They comrai-b fatal eiror, as does the child who cas-bs away the

golden hovr of opportuni-fcy, To know Ghrist is to awaken -bo the

coneeption of growfe, and developmenti into a greater, higher, nobler,

stronger life, wherein weaknesses are conquered, infirmi'fcies are

rehabilitated, passions are curbed and the soul Iqt ou'by llke.

an imprisoned bird froin her cage, into the li'berty and poweE of

greatness, "Ttoa-fc is wsaker than prlde, self-will, revenge, -bhe

puffing of eoncei-b and rationality, the constringing li-btleness

of al3. selfish passion? An in just these thlngs j.t is -fcha-fc

human souls are so fatally shrimk in all -their conceptions of

•fchemselv©s$ so •fchati Chris'fc encoiinters in all inen •bhe first and

most Insiinnoimtable difficulty.-xto make •bhem apprized o.f •fcheir

real value •bo tihemselves," But whey they know Hlm, and -fchey

are awakened to -bhe sense of -bhe dignity of character as it shxnes

in His face, notihing can res-fcra±n them; it is a new inspiration^

it is a turning away from the mean and base and grovelllng sub-

serviance of self; it is a recognition of the higher and nobler

qualities of patience, forbearance, sacrifice^ i-b is a discovery

of wondrous energies of which -fche soul is capable, it is a senee

of the "elemen-fc of all greatoess."

We know greatness only by exanple, We are good as we imit.at®

•fche illustrations of goodness. We only understand our capaci'fcies

as WB are cons-brained -bo a-btain to what others have aecornplished,

Iffflien we behold grea-fcness and goodness we say, "Oh to be like -bha-b*,"

and examining in-fco -bhe springs of eonduct; which produce
-bhat
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admirable character, -we strive -fco set -fchem in inotion within

ourselves. If we are contient; •fco drive on, insensible to the

influences around us, as some are content to buy and sell and get

galn and live only un-bo self and for self, the fatel inis-bake ere

long is realized, Nothing sadder than the hardness and Goldness

of a soul that has misapprehended its own purpose and desttny,

congealing like the nhite winter of the far north, where the bay

of famished wolves blend with the sad cries of t>he wild swans

dytog of hunger and -thirs-fc upon -fche rivers whose waves are changed

•bo stone and -the reeds of whose margin are grown hard upon spears

of tron,

The Son of Righteousness arising upon the rime and deadness of

a win-bry soul, quickens i-b to new concep-fcions of self, of duty,

of living, As the pic-fc^^of Ghrist spreads out before the astonished

eye, there is no need of exhortation "bo be like mj.nded, That sublime

spectacle is powerful enough, The face marrecd by sorrcw, ye-b

illumined by -fche spirit of saorificej the souL, grieving for sin,

yet patient and meekj the body, wearied wifh labor, y®tunselfish

and ininis-tiering^ -bhe Tfltoole Itfe a benediction upon -bhe hear-bs

and homes of men, and the end of life an explation and a. forgive-

ness—-thatis -fche dignltiy and greatness of himan nature. "the

boast of heaaldry and -fche
pomp of potver"—-bhegenius of invention

and the ounning of ar-fc—theglory of sta-becraf-b and -bhe mad

ambi'bion that climbs -fco fame upon slopes of •fcranpled dead-^.^ow

fyey fade away when the Ligh-fc of the World reveals the true

uses and mission of livtngl To know liim quickens the desire for

imitiation^ the Increase of the knowledge of him engenders the

power of imi'tation< To discover the possibili-by of sEitttS'a-inxng.-to
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His likeness and thus of $h»o*iBg off •bhe coercing fet-ters of

sordidness and baseness is the joy of living» To grcw in that

likeness even unto the fullness of statur®, becomes the

ambi-fcion of livingo r[he disappointrosnts and tribiilations of •fche

way of pilgrimage are recompensed in the heartts song of an-

ticipa-fcion, "I shall be satisfied vihen I awake in thy likeness;"

and trial and warfars and contact with eart,hls debasedness, in no

wise underirdnes the patience that waits for the manifestation oiS

redemption when "we shall be lika him,"

IV. I finally subrait that to know Christ is Eternal Life»

The result of the powers of the soul is described in the Gospel

as far different from the conceptions of the sensual philosophers,

Heaven is not a Nirvana; the thrill of eternal being is not

earnalo Sweet fields -bhere may be, bu-b not for dreamy languor; pave-

ments of gold and vases of crystal there may bs, but not for gaudy

display; mansions there may be bu"b not> f6r the ex-bravagance and

ease of luxury, Not res-b in idle baskings beneath th® breezes

of a perpetual suinmsr—inot sweet companionship ,in rc'uni'bed bonds

of earth—.not these alon® denote the privilege of fhe blest*

Yes, -bhere is rest, and -fchere is swee't and holy occupancy of things

revealed to us in types of material thlngs and there is ecsta-bic

reunion and recognition of f'aces tha-t made life's weariness a

blessing, but they ar® only aeeessories, Something be-t-ber than

•bhat. And is there aught be-bter? Aye, indeed, for "this lifc

etemal, to lcnow -bhe only true God, and Jesus Christ whom he

has sen-b," (John 17:3.)
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To know Godw-to know Jesus Chris-t-o.i-fche hidlng veil, -bhrough

iid-iich the ligh-bs has been eoming sparsely, •bom away—-'bhefleshly

•babernacle with its windows all begrimed with sin, demolished,

and the new house built upon Its ruins wifh every window opcn •feo

the blessed sunligh-bof -fche Divin®Glory—<-bhenight shadows, whose

long cloakings held our vision in -fchrall and dampened -ttie fine

colorings into half distinguishable greys, now chased away by the

•d8W3?hiof -bhe eternal morning-wthe little limi-b of view which we

caught in the valley of humiliation, widened because of our uplifting

upon t-he mountain peak of God* s exaltiation-^to knowl-<"»yes, tihat islifeii

TIVhat is living without knofyledg®»^living,I mean, here and now,

ind.th intellects •bhrown out of balance, foi^want of the perpe-bual

guidance of the Holy Spirit, like a watch with an untempered maini-

spring, warking and ye-t lacking reliability? Wha-fc is living -wi-thout

knowledga, even when th®fleshly and temporal has prevailed over fhe

finer spiritual valus? The painof sin, the dis-bress of the warped

nature is the s-fcretching ou-b after soinething unat'tainableo The

cravings of the spirit are lik®the voice of a prisoner crying out of

his deep cell for the light he has forgotten and calling for comrades

•bha-t have forgotten him, Its moaning is "I should like -bo knowo"

Wi-bh all -bhe dlsadvan-fcages growing out of -bhe mastery of the flesh,

•to knqw is better than to eat, to sleep, •bo
gain. The widsning of

the men-bal horizon, th®solving of -fche wonderful probleins in the

material universe around u.&.^'bhe -understanding of the hidden atprings

that lie coiled up wi'bhin oTU'selves—thetimid •touching of the borders

of the great iinknomi«—»thisis living. Knowledge is power and power

is life, The man who moves amid "bhe scencs of today, calm., majestie,



self-.oon-bained, is -fcha-b nian tha-fc kncws, I dp not, say -bhat he

knows everybhing^ he may kncw but lit-tle^ but I mean that his eontent

and success and lifty enjoyment sprlng out of the fact -bhat hc knows

tihat there are some things, -bhe most iinportanti things to him, -bha-b

are open to his view and con-taincd wi'thin tih®lirait of his undsr.-

standing, What have been the great. vietory shouts of -bhe earthborn?

Like watehmen calling from their -towers -bhrough a darkness •that voils

their vision, I hear fhe afflic-bed Job cry ou-b, "I know tha-t vsy

Redeeirer livetiy," and through the mis-b of t>he centuries I hear the

^nswer sounding back from the imprisoned Paul^ "I know whom I hav®

txslieved."

Now s-brip away the flesh, cast off the garments of the spirit

that have becn fouled by earth, retune the harp that has beeome harsh

and jangledx-free t e soul from its fetters, and let it stand dis^

enthralled and rebumished with all i-bs faculties playing in harmonloas

oneness, itself unveiled, before thc univers, and what shall be the

ground of joy, of s-brength, of excellcncc? What, indeed, but the

gloomy shadows have been dissolved, and that withou-b the presence of

a chilltng doubt or interven-bion of a single uncer-bainty—i't knows;

knows the purpose of its being^ Ih-iows the reason for its discipllne

of tears; knows the meantng of "bhe s-brange Providences that have

chequered fhe life^ knows why -the burden-bearing and fhe joiirneys,

in the night—knows -bhe deep mysteries of God»-«knows God himself^

tha-fc is heaven"--that is lifs; to know, and knovying to acquiesce and

endorse^ lookl(j.g back upon the sad days of eartfa and forward to -fche

"peaceable fruits of rightcousness" and with wonder and amazement

•bo sing "jus-fc and -brue are fhy ways fhou King of Saints»"
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Ihe day of resurrection wlll be a rsproduetion of the day of the

nativity, There will be a convcrglng together of -fchem vho

deslra to look upon -fche Klng, The company of -bhe wlse men will

be increased to "bhc numberless mul-bitude of •them that are wise

indeed and who shtne forth as -fche sun for beauty« No-fc •the stable

of the Godman will be the object of -fcheir
quest, but the throne of

the Man-God, He will be again "the desire of all nations," Every

eye will be strained to cateh a glimpse of Him •fchat was pierced*

They come up from their gravcs, rising out of the sea, gatherlng

from the four comers of the earth-*-^liverse in nation, diverse

in ctilture, diverse ±n language, diverse in ages of development—

yet unified by one common desire, one eommon hope. Ihey re^eeho

the ques-fcion of the snquiring Greeks; "We would see Jesu»|" In

q myriad -bongues breaks that one heart-born query: "Where is he?"—

the fa'thers and -the martyrs—theniissionaries and -their redeamed

flocks—<Europsan,Asiatic, Amerlcan, African and tihe dwsllers in -fche

sea isles—..s-treamingtiomard -the one common centre of Hope and Life"^

with the las-fc lingering look of eartii depicted in fhelr anxiety of

gaze—»searchingfor the Babe of the Manger, the Teacher of th®

hillside, -bhe sacrific.e of Galvary, And they draw nearerj the

splendor of the Throne flashes upon -fcheir counteriances; the strains

of the welcoming chorus rise to a nd.gh tcliraax; "There He isl tha-fc

is He! that is fhe Brow that was crowned with -thornsS tha-fc is -bhe

side tha-b was pierced through and through'^ those are feet that grew

weary wi-th searching for me^ that is the smile •tha-fc kissed my dull

heart un-to life"-<I see him-^I knew himwthere He isl -fchere He isl
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Nor is -bhat all^ -bo know Him is to be knowsn by Himl

I see him greet •them as they crowd around Him. Ihat is Hts

mo'fcher, that is the woroan •that washed His fee-fc, -bhare ars

Joanna and Susanna that prepared bread for Him, -fchere 1s -fch®

wonisn who wore •fche seamless garment, •fchc fishermen who followed

him, the man that gave him a sepulchre, -bhe child •fchat crept

up -fco Him to kiss Him, -they who toiled for Him, who suftered fop

Hdm, who preached and taught for Him, His hands streteh forfh

in welcome. "Oh I kn.ew yout I know you,
-fcrue

yokefellow, I have

bsen with you many an hour when you have preachod my Gospel

•fco unwilling ears, I know you feeder of my lambs, I havc been

beside you inany a tims wien you were teaehing my name to infant

lips, I know youy brave conquerer; I have been with you in many

a ba-btle with -temp-bationo I know you, child of suffering^ I have

been beside your bed of pain and heard your songs in tihe night»

Yes, I know you.-^.and you too—<andyou* Come ye blessed of my Father,

con» hom»" And they follcw Hlm wheresoe-ver he goe-thS

Baptist Courie_r-'<May 22, issuc, 1884


